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PY-TI- ME TALES More Truth Than PoetryTHE TALE OF Educational Directory-- By JAMES J. MONTAGUE

Summer School

Appreciated by

Young People
17 J DICK I

EERr
U of July. Frank llladkr, former student

In the Doane conservatory, and recently
head of the violin department in the
state college at Oklahoma and a noted
violinist, accompanied the club. Dwlght
Aller, flutist,, and F. M. Barmore, bari-
tone soloist, also accompanied the club.

The women's aocietlea had their annual
breakfasts Tuesday morning. Many old
members returned for this occasion. The
men's fraternities had dinners Tuesday
evening.

Calls for Help
Are Increasing

Head of Institute of Business

Says Better Help Is Now

Demanded.

Business Training Will Keep
Them on Pay Roll, Accord-

ing to Head of Boyles
Business College.

"Iiv times like these the summer
school affords a new opportunity for
amhitinna mm and women. BOVS

CHAPTER I.

A Little Gentleman.
AH the four-foot- ed folk in the

neighborhood agreed that Dickie

CASUS BELLI
Rintine against a 22 Der cent alcohol bill has lately taken place in

fourth numbers of the Midland lyceum
course Wednesday and Thursday. Sid-
ney Sllber, a pianist from Lincoln, ap-

peared for the second time at Midland.
The Midland Girls' Glee club gave th
fourth number. The club has worked
diligently during the year. Prof. C. K.
Nicholas, dean of music, deserves mucli
credit for the good work of the club.

President E. K. Stauffer was sent as
delegate for the Fremont Rotary club lo
Rdinburgh. Scotland, to attend the l

Rotary convention.
".M" letters for the successful basket

ball season were presented to Howard
Dana. Ous Lundberg, Alfred Bell, Her-

bert Hawk. Thomas Rlnde, Ross Billon
and Emll Sudman, Lawrence Horn. "M"
letters wore also given to the followhis
track men: Wlard Johnson, Eric Luschei.
Frank Stribltng.

a number of towns in Holland.
Deer Mouse was well worth know Midland College

Summer school opens today. A splen-
did enrollment ia expected from present
reports.

Midland, in her effort to offer the most
artlstlo to the community as well as to
the student body, presented the third and

and girls just out of the grades may
ing. Throughout Pleasant Valley
there was no one else so gentle as

he.
To be sure, Jasper Jay wore beau- -

not always appreciate the value ot
tli cummer srhnnl. hut Others who

Emmett If. Corcoran, Vincent J. McCau-le-

Hubert V. McCoy and Eugene V.

I.eddy. (Jold medals for elocution were
given to Kmmet A. Onrdlnor, Harry V.
Mitchell and Uordon W. Pleslng. The
first medal of the third year was the
Francis Gerln memorial medal, the oth-
ers wore donated by Rev. Patrick J.
Judge. Bev. Peter C. Gannon, John T.
Smith. William P. Flynn. Thomas J.
McHhane, Mrs. C. W. Hamilton, Frank J.
Burkley, Rev. B. Sinne, Kev. J. Aherne,
Rev. J. F. McCarthy.

All fhe medal winners were Omaha
boya, except Vincent MoCauley, who is
from CounHl Bluffs, the recipient of
the high school diplomas represented the
seven states of Nebraska, Iowa, Nortn
and South Dakota, Minnesota, Missouri
and Texas.

Wayne Normal
Registration of students fur the summer

session began Monday and at the close
of the third day approximated 800. This
is an increase of nearly 200 over the larg-
est summer school enrollment known to
the school. Dormitory rooms are all oc-

cupied and about 600 students are finding
rooms In the private homes of Wayne.
The college cafeteria is furnishing board
for the greater percentage of the students

Friday the faculty gave the students
the customary recoptlon.

Alumni homecoming day will be held
Juno 17. President Margaret M. Schemel
and Secretary Minnie H. Marquardt arc
making preparations for the entertain-
ment of visiting alumni,

' have learned that they must have

CARLETON COLLEGE
Donald J. Cowling, President

NORTHFIELD, MINNESOTA
A college of the first rank in Arts,
Science, and Music. Modern, well
equipped buildings, exceptional

debate, andoratory.

special training tor business, ao ap-

preciate it."
The above remark was made by

H. B. Boyles, president of Boyles
college. He continued: "Young
people and those not so young have
been brought face to face with the
fact that a business training will
keep therrf on the pay roll when
imiscle-worke- rs are being laid off.
TI.ese folks are pfenning to make
use of their vacations by adding to
their public school education1 that
finishing touch which enables them
to get a good position in business
and succeed in it.

"The great majority of office as-

sistants work all summer long, with
rt pvrrntinn of a short vacation.

Troughout the recent trouble
The Dutch their tempers curbed

'Mid all the roar and shock of war
Serene and undisturbed.

While cannon-sho- t and shrapnel
Sailed right above their heads,

With minds at ease they churned their cheese
And tilled their tulip beds.

The Germans tried to bluff them,
The allies threatened war, ,

Bat quite content their ways they went
As calmly as before.

Thlegmatic and unworried,
Though discord filled the air,

They said as how this gorgeous jow
Was none of their affair.

But when their legislature
(Or queen, or parliament)

deduced their brew abruptly to
Just twenty-tw- o per cent,

Up rose the stolid Dutchmen
United, one and all,

And in a stage of furious rage
They howled, "More alcohol I"

Though ordinary troubles
Will leave a Dutchman cold,

Though day by day he goes his way
With feelings well controlled,

Don't think he has no temper,
He'll fool you if you do,

He's there with bells when some one yells:
"Come! Battle for your brew!"

tf jEF Srfi INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION

Doane College. students provides for individual atten-
tion to each student. A faculty of well

Business men of Omaha appre-
ciate efficient help and we have suc-

ceeded in impressing them with the
quality of our graduates, judging by
the calls for office help that this
business college is receiving every
week," says Professor J. A. Young-stro-

manager of the American In-

stitute of Business Efficiency, second
floor I. O. O. F. building.

' In spite of the business depres-
sion that has affected so many, in
every line of work, every graduate
from our school has been placed,"
he says. "Last week four additional
students were sent to positions, and
in addition we had a number of calls
for both bookkeepers and stenogra-
phers that we were unable to fill."

'He says there is a decided differ-
ence in the calls for office help now
and a year ago. A year ago quali-
fications were questioned but little,
whereas now business men are de-

manding that their assistants be

thoroughly proficient.

Creighton University.
The distribution of prizea for the first

three years of the high school took place
in the . university auditorium, Thursday.
Gold medals for the highest averages in
their respective classes were awarded t
Edward T. Bourbeau, Frank P. Fogarty
A. Warren Cook, Stanton F., Kenned y

trained and experienced teachers, specialists in their subjects.
COLLEGE AIMS '

To surround the students with influences that make for distinctively Chris-
tian character.

For inermotion or caialo, writ to the Chairman n! tbt Beard oj Dions,
Carltton College, Nortbjuld, Afinn.

The members of Phi Sigma Tau are
enjoying the remainder of e"mm"cemn'
week camping up the Blue. At the close
of this camping trip the girls will attend
the wedding of Miss Bosnia Burket, who

graduated from Doane this week, and
who will be married to Robin Mlckle at
Beatrice. June 15.

The girls' glee club star ted on Its sum-

mer tour Wednesday. The club will give
concerts at Beatrice, Odell, ,falrb"fy.
Hardy, Chester, Carleton, Franklin,

Hildreth, Wilcox. Bertrand and
other points west, expecting to res.cn

Estes park and to return after the first

The universities have summer terms
I r .. , r ... 1. T
lor tnose wno preier to wuu.
fact, nearly everybody works all
summer long. There i? no better
season in which to study. The
value of a summer school is found in

the fact that the work is systema-
tized and each student receives the

attention of the tearher." Course of Study

"FULLY ACCREDITED SCHOOL"

ST. BENEDICT'S COLLEGE and HIGH SCHOOL
Complete college courses, academy and com
mercial departments, modern buildings,
gymnasium and athletics.

St. Benedict's Maur Hill Preparatory School for Younger Boya, conducted hy tho
Benedictine Fathers Address, Rev. Director, Atchison, Kansas.

1 MO
Do You Know the Bible?

I ovriv

INCOMS QjfiL

J(5r

sown .AUy

Shorthand
Typewriting
Secretarial
Bookkeeping
Accounting
Civil Service
Multigraph
Comptometer
Salesmanship

rHOTOl'LAYS.

SENIORSTHEATRES

But won they had to admit that Dickie

Vd3 a spick-and-sp- in tjounj chap.i

tiful perhaps even gaudy clothes;
but his manners were so shocking
that nobody would ever call him a

gentleman.
As for Dickie Deer Mouse, he

was always -- tastefully dressed in

fawn color and white. And except
sometimes ' in the spring, when he
needed a new coat, he was a real joy
to see. . For he both looked and
acted like a well-bre- d little person.

It is too bad that there "were cer-

tain reasons which will appear
later why some of his feathered
neighbors did not like him. But
even they had to admit that Dickie
was .spick-and-sp- young chap.

Wherever he was white he was
white as snow. And many of the
"wild people wondered how he could
Scamper so fast through the woods
and always keep his white feet
spotless.

Possibly it was because his mother
had taught him the way when he
was. young; for his feet and the
under side of him were white even
when he was just a tiny fellow, so

yourtp; that the top side of him was
gray instead of fawn colored.

How his small-whit- feet would
t,.V.L.U Um frlct-pr-t ahi-in-t in the

NOT ANY MORE.
No matter how much the cost of riving in Berlin has dropped,

SUMMER TERM OPENS WEEKS
of June 13th to 25th.

Hours 8 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
Before you enroll investigate this
school. It has paid others and it will

pay you. Call Doug. 7774, or write

American Institute of
Business Efficiency
2nd Floor I. O. O. F. Bldg.

DAY SCHOOL NIGHT SCHOOL

living there, isn't worth it.

(Cover up the answers, read the ques-
tions Rnd see if you can answer them.
Then look at the answers to see If jou
are right.)
Follow These Questions and Ans-

wers As Arranged by '

J. WILLSON ROY.

1. Who succeeded Manassch as
king of Israel?

2. How long did Anion reign?
3. What was the manner of his

death.
4. How old was Josiah when he

ascended the throne?
5. What king of Judah burned

the bones of the priests?
6. Of what country was Nebu-

chadnezzar ruler?
Answers.

1. His son, Amon.
2. Two years.
3. His servants slew him in his

own house. See 2 Chronicles,

NO PERMANENCE.
Mr. Lenine is in much the same position as the man who inherited

a clothing store and did a wonderfully profitable busness till all the stock
was sold out. . .

ONLY FANCY! .
Nowadays the only place .where peace seems absolutely secure is

Mexico.
Copyright. 1921, by Ths Bell Syndicate, Inc.

U. ofN.
Colleges and

Schools
The Grsauate Celts

The Celine ef Arts and
Sclssett

Till Taschars1 CelUgs
The Collets ef

Agriculture
The College el

Esgtsserlsg
The Celiege ef Law

Ths Celltte ef Medlclse
The Callage ef

Phsrmscy
Ths Callus of Builsest

Admlnlitratlo
Ths Coliags . ef

Distlstry'
Ths Sehoel ef Flee Arts

Ths Teachers' Collsge
Nigh School

Tht 8chesls ef
Agriculture

Ths Summer Sstsle
University Extentlos

Courses

You who are graduating from High School or Prep
School toward what goal docs your ambition
point? Do you lean toward a career in business
or in one of the professions T Is it your intention
to become an educator, a scientist, an agricul-
tural expert? Do you plan to prepare yourself for
the strenuous battle of life by thorough special
training in any line? There has never been a time
when such training was more essential, when its
advantages Were more apparent. We live fn an
era of transition and adjustment; in a world new-
born after the cataclysm. Profound changes have
been wrought. Trying times, and times of glori-
ous opportunity, are just ahead. The University
trained man or woman will approach these trials,
these opportunities, equipped with sound training
and sure knowledge. And in comparison with these
advantages, the time, the effort, the money in-

volved in securing such training will count as little.
' Your State University, and hallowed

in tradition, offers a well rounded education in your
chosen Vocation, together with a host of pleasant'
and worth while activities for your leisure hour. A
comprehensive curriculum, an unexcelled corps of
professors and instructors; athletics, debating so-

cieties, music, dramatics all these await you at
Lincoln.
Especially Interesting to you will be the literature
describing the University and its manifold activities,
which is now ready for distribution to 1921
Seniors. Send for your copy. . It will be of help
to yon in making your plans for the future.

Address the Registrar

University of Nebraska
' Lincoln, Nebraska

Summer Session Opens June 1st First Semester
Registration Sept. 14, 19ZI

Dog Hill Paragrafs
By George Bingham

Romance in Origin
Of Superstitions

xxxiii. 24. . 7i Now and AU Week ft4. Eight years old. bee Chron-
icles xxxiv. 1.

5. Josiah. See 2 Chronicles

Barbers complain that some men

wait until Saturday afternoon to get
a haircut. Lots of us don't have

.VVllll.ll. .' .IV . iu.ivu ' ' -

shadows of the woods and ran like BRomrs iSewing As a Charm.
They say in New England that if xxxiv. 6.

Al afafc m mm Aalllatll Wm6. Babylon.
(Copyright, 1921, by Wheeler Syndicate.) U SAADrllORfc Va girl sews a button upon the cloth-

ing of a marriageable man she will
rHOTOfLATS. QIY

lsa.1 winmarry . him before the year is out.
Kindred superstitions are common in Appear 1:30, 3:30, 7:30

nd 9:30various parts of the country. In some
sections it is believed that if a wo-

man while sewing on a dress acci 21 PHOTOPLAY
lHa J? hit.luurwooas haahudentally sews it to the garment she

has on as many Hes will be told

hits
Thirtieth Year

For educated women
and girls

Day sessions 8:80 to 1:00.
New classes formed first
Monday of each month.

Evening sessions (Mondays
and Thursdays). 6:80 to
9:00; new classes formed
first and third Mondays.

Reopens September 8.

ELSIE FERGUSONabout her as she takes stitches; and
in many others the superstition is

that if a garment is mended while
it is being worn lies will be told
about the wearer.

These superstitions are remnants

Business Wants You
'Business, halted temporarily by postwar readjustment, Is

preparing: to plunge into the greatest era of selling America
has ever seen. Business wants you then. But why wait?
Business wants you now.

Positions Wait for Every One

of the ancient ' belief in imitative

"Sacred and
Profane Love"

and

HAROLD LLOYD
in

"How or flever"

magic. s
The first one about the

sewing of the button is exactly in
accord with the belief and practice
of our remote ancestors. As the girl

a squirrel through the trees! And
how his sharp little cries would
break the wood-silenc- e as he called
to his friends in a brisk chatter,
which sounded like that of the
squirrels, only ever so far away I '

In many other ways Dickie Deer
Mouse was like Frisky Squirrel
himself. Dickie's idea of what a
good home ought to be was much
the same as Frisky's: they both
thought that the deserted nest of one
of the big Crow family made as
fine house as any one could want.
And they couldn't imagine that any
food could possibly be better than
nuts, berries and grain.

To be sure, 'Dickie Deer Mouse
liked his' nuts to have thin shells.
But that was because he was smaller
than Frisky; so of course his jaws
and teeth were not so strong.

Then, too, Dickie Deer Mouse had
a trick of gathering good things to
eat, which he hid away in some safe
place, so that he would not have to
go hungry during the winter, when
the snow lay deep upon the ground.
And even Frisky Squirrel was no
spryer at carrying beechnuts or
any other goody to his secret cup-

board than little white-foote- d Dickfe
Deer . Mouse.

It was no wonder that Dickie
. could be cheerful right in the dead

ot winter, when he had a fine store

:f the very best that the fields and
forest yielded, to keep him sleek and
fat .and happy. So even on the
coldest nights, when the icy wind
whipped the tree-top-s, and the cold,
pale stars peeped down ajjoong the
branches, Dickie scampered through
the. woods with his friends and had
the gayest of times.

, No one would have thought that
he had a care in the world.

v. Copyright, Grosset Dunlap.)

fastened the button to the man s

RIALTO SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Harry Brader, Director J

M Now and All Week '.

i VIOLA

1 DANA I
jl in one of her. belt ,

H "THE LITTLE j
1 PIRATE"

clothes so she fastens together his
life and hers. The other two have
become slightly distorted in their de-

scent through the centuries, but are
plainly forms of the superstition men-
tioned by Ovid in his "Fasti" nearly
two thousand years ago. He repre-
sents a witch as attempting .to stop
people lying about her by sewing up

Cr eight on
University

Omaha, NebrasA

JUUUS K. JOHNSON
at the organ 11

Who is Prepared
Good positions have been plentiful
all year and are plentiful now,
even though thousands of , un-

trained have been out of work.
The business world is always on
the lookout for the person with 'ex-

pert knowledge; it will pay full
price ior the ability that comes
with training; Prepare yourself.
Train yourself and you will have
no trouble in getting a good posi-

tion, with the brightest opportu

enough money to get a haircut un-

til we get paid off.
"

Gab Hancock says' a man walk-

ing around with an umbrella in the
summer don't get out of the sun;
he only passes under it.

Somebody was quizzing Sidney
Hocks about private affairs, and
they asked him if he had found out
whose business it was. They said
no, and he says well then when you
find out I'll tell you.
Copyright, 1921, George Matthew Adams.

the moutn ot a nsn. urtginauy h
was believed that by sewing up a rent
in a srarment while wearing it we
"sewed up"-- or stopped, the mouths
of those who lied about us.

The rhyme common in Connecti fflicieni School
cut and a few other localities

Iawa&ma- - AS A. aAV

Degrees .conferred in the
following courses:

Arts and Sciences
Medicine
Law
Dentistry-Pharmac-

Commercial Science

nities for advancement the world
. has ever seen. ,

Enroll fa Boyle College the Accredited School for your business training.
Day or night school. Enter any day.

"If you mend his clothes upon his
back

It's a sign his troubles will never
come back.

Is much nearer the original form
'tmcmjAiiMNlL, W Today Tomorrow y.mm

of the superstition and more in ac-

cordance with orthodox homeopathic CurriculumHampton I
Sllopemagic. In Bulgaria a peasant woman "Everybody. Park"

will sometimes sew together tne

Send for Free Catalog

Boyles College
ISth Street at Harney, Omaha, Neb.

Phono Jackson 1SSS

Merriam Block, Council Bluffs, Ia.
Phone Council Bluffs 576

Jewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for Today

' TODAY AND ALL WEEK

TIIOS. r.lEIGIIAfl
in

"The City of

Silent Men"

Complete Commercial
Course. Stenograph ic
and Private Secretarial
Course. Civil Service
Branches. Telegraphy
Course.

1 "THE BAIT" p
skirts of her dress after dark, thus
"sewing up" the jaws of the wolves
so that they can not injure the cat
tle during the night.
Copyright, 121, by The McClure News Firat Showing in Omaha jr;

Far full information address

Creighton
University
' Omaha, Neb.

Dept. A

for picnics
Highest Point ia the County.

Cool! Shady!! Delightful!!!

Fiv Free Kitchens with
Gas Ranges.

paper eynaicaie.

Common Sense

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
; Today's talismanic gem is the
pearl, the symbol of youthful purity.
It is said to endow its wearer with
lirristible charm and also bestows
on those who own it a composure
rand coolness which enhances this
'fascination. .
- The natal stone for today' is the

.
! emerald, which, according to the
ancients, endowed its. wearer with
..mi.li.tit rUir t vicinn. and nro- -

AMUSEMENTS. Inquire About

Any SchoolAny Time
Met.

Wed.
Now
Play- -
tag

- mvj - . r
. lected then from sentimental mdis- -

"THE BRAT'
Princess Players:,

By J. J. MUNDY.

Rise Above the Gang.
Supposing someone should ask you

10 important but out of the ordinary
questions on the line of work you
follow. Do you think you could
answer them?

In other words, have you made any
attempt to post yourself, in your line,
aside from the few points which you
think necessary in order to hold your
job?

If you are thoroughly familiar with
practically everything which pertains
directly to what you do for a living
would you not feel that you were
entitled to more pay?

Would vou not have more confi

University of
Omaha

Summer School

College Courses.
College Entrance Courses.
Courses for Teachers.

June IS to July 27

ii!liiiili!l.!iii;liili;lul!.i;:l!.iniiiiiiiii:aililiilliiil!ti.lllhliHi.liilu..:-i:inliH-

"Jtrttjons. - .
1 Todty Jneky ' color is yellow,
'jwhichf encourages- - generosity and
kindliness. 7

The flower for today is the gar-

denia, whlcli is said to bring happi-'ne- ss

to those who wear it. '

Copyright. H21, by Tlie Wheeler Syndl-- -i

cats, 'Inc.).

TWO
SHOWS
IN ONEEMPRESS

Parents' Problems
dence in asking for an increase qfj

PAYNE CHILDREN. A Diversion of
Youth t TOZART at Co., the Vagabond
Artists! DENNY SIMMONS, The Raw
Recruits POWELL TROUPE. Photo-
play Attraction, "The Mother's Hearth,"
Featuring Shirley Mason.

Information concerning any school or
college will be gladly furnished by this
department. Those readers wishing
these services are ; requested to state
plainly full information desired, and
address such correspondence to The

Bee's, Educational Department.

kt wt,a ae aVinnH hovs and cirls
be encouraged to choose a trade or

'ofession, and begin to prepare lor
: , ,

A "Personal Hospitality"- -

that instantly convinces the
guest that hi patronage ia
moit valued, ii inseparable from
the friendly atmosphere of

salary if you realized that you are
better posted in your line of work
than any other man in your depart-
ment, and consequently are more
valuable to your employer?

Is there any special reason why
you should be retained for your job
if you are just on a par with the
other men working with you?

. This depends" greatly on the
vidual boy or girl. Some are ready
sooner than otners. in any case,

. ..rt.n Vi mmnA war of the hi eh

Base Ball Today
Omaha vs. Joplin

Game Called at 3:30 P. M.
Seats at Barkalow Bros.

Standard .

Accredited
Coeducational

Isn't it about time for you to showschool is reached, both boys and girls
should be questioned to the trade
or profession of greatest interest,
and helped to learn more as to its
requirements. At this age, also,
fathers and mothers should help the

that you are head and shoulders
above the men who work with you,
and then you may feel surer that you
are a valued employe, for the ones
who know that most are really the LI N DENWO OD

ACollege for Womcru1most modest in manner and habit of EATTY'S "Built and maintained for those
discriminating Americans who
instinctively demand the best."

a. jrz

Just Another Way
The Bee Serves
Its Readers Best.

children understand tneir responsioi-litie- s

to the world in which they live,
and emphasiie the value and dignity,
jc w1l aa t!i nrsiitv of each and

Pi 2instructing others in their work?
If you were the employer, which

man would you strive to keep?
$3 to $5 a Day330 Baths

ve

Cafeterias
Wt Appreciate Your

Patronafo.

330 RoomsIt is the peer ot all yon wouid irmiiu.ltg nd ManM VM-- etfaBUa Um SI.
Iraia. r nuloa, adlre

J. L. ROEMER, D. P

Bona Jf.Piulat.Ma.

every person's contribution to the
work of the world. Have the boys

and girls read books and magaims
irtiefcs a im subject,,.

favor.
Copyright, 1111. Intecnatiboal Feature
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